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A SHORT VISIT TO FELIX.

fcrTtr.ryroxnxcE or the mrATcn.l
Taris, Oct 15. In eo place in the

rrhole wide world are evening frocks
fashioned so daintily, so airily, so uniler-itandin&- ly

as in Paris. There is a light-

ness, a marvelous chic and appropriateness
togas light that pervades them all, and the
prince of evening Irock maters is Felix.
Every model that goes out from
liis great establishment is elegantly
simple, yet so exquisitely dainty in
every detail that tbey might 'weil

have been fashioned for some fairy princess.
His color combinations, too, are extraor-
dinary. Such strange tones and tints as he
trill bring together, but they are always
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beautiful. He is very daring. Out always
intelligently so, and he understands his art
perfectly.

I paid a visit to his shop yesterday, and,
as he never forgets a customer or a visitor,
he greeted me with as much fervor as if I
had called but the day before, instead of

just a year ago. He took me all about, and
showed me frocks and gowns and garments
galore, till my head swam and my eyes saw
nothing but" masses of rainbow tints. 1
wish that I might describe every one of
them, but as it would take the whole of
The DisrATrcii to do it I will only select a
few as types.

The present evening and dinner toilettes
are, in their great variety, capable of in-

cluding things suitable for every type ot
beauty. Cut, material and garniture alike
serve'to set off to the utmost advantage the
wearer's charms and Dersonal attractions.

Lisht, vapory looking tules, without the
stifienmg of former years, are used, both
plain and dotted withhold and silver flow-

ers, stars and spangles, for the making of
voung ladies' frocks, and make up
charminglv with short, full bodices, silk
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belts and wreaths of flowers or deep berthas
tround the top of the bodices; the sleeves
being short and hugely puffed to stand
itraight out, giving excessive width of
shoulder.

Evening trains are very long and slender,
sweeping out superbly over silken linings
and petticoats.

A piquant little frock for an American
debutante is in making at Felix's, and
thoush simplicity itself, it carries a deal
more" chic tlian any elaborate toilette pos-lib- lv

coulu, :or the mode after which it is
made is utterlv fetching. It is of sheer
white silk mull of the finest quality,
trimmed with plisses of the same, and made
over white silk. The skirt is faultlessly
fitted about the hips ands sweeps ont iu a
long, slim train that comes to a graceful

point at the back; 'it is trimmed about
bottom ,with s single deep plisse.

Tt vwiif ig linrf And lower and
under a slender corsletf white mull over
silk ed?ed with pearls. The neck is cut
low and bordered with a simple bertha like
plisse, ana the sleeves are merely two huee
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Old Bote and Black Ye'-re-

wav to the elbow. Bather short wrinkled
white gloves will be worn, showing the
elbows, for it is the fashion for debutants to
display their pretty dimpled pink elbows
this season. .

Tor an older belle there is an old rose
gauze or silk muslin striped with black vel-

vet and mnde over old rose taffeta. The
skirt is trained and trimmeB about ther bot-

tom with a frill of ecru lace jini bows of
black velvet ribbon. The round bodice is

,io(.lv with the lacea deep.
fold of the stripe"d gauze being gathered to

.a point in irom unuer u ......- -
The sleeves are .deep pliscs of lace, wired
to make them stand 'out, chiefly from the
shoulder.

A frock for a lovely Parisienne was
prcttv and fashioned after the

manner of all Parisian evening gowns with
the sleeves hangipg far off the shoulder.
It was of primrose Yellow silk, speeded
over with'tiny black dots and trimmed
with plisses of plain black gauze or mull
and bows of, vellow satin ribbon. The
skirt is trained" and the short bodice is cut
very low. . The sleeves are in two ronff
tied about with velloir-ribbo- n and met bv
vellow Swedish cloves, aud the wide belt is
of swarthed black gauze. A standing bow
of vellow satin ribbon is worn in the hair,
and yellow satin slippes complete this
verv Frenchy toilette.

Evening wraps are worn both long and
short and are ot any .rich cloaking stuff.

One verv handsome long garment has just
been completed by Felix. It is of" Dale

pink broadcloth in circular made with three
verv full capes hanging from a yoke which
is surmounted bv a very high standing col-

lar of sable. Edges of the same fur trim the
capes and the whole Is lined with pale rose-color- ed

satin brocaded with tiny flowers in
brilliant colors. Makie Joxbeatj.

GOSSIP FOR THE FAIR.

rWBITTEK FOIt THE DISPATCH.1

That the coming game of golf promises
plenty of exercise the accompanying illus-

tration amply testifies. It 13 the picture of
a crack player taken by a snap shot at the
moment when the game is well started and
vigorous strokes are available. During the
past summer a number of golf "links," as
the grounds are called, have been" laid out
in New York and a considerable enthusiasm
developed, which will undoubtedly in-

crease aud spread, eventually to
Pittsburg. Tennis began to supplant
croquet almost 20 years ago, but its
success was not noticeable for a number of)

years. Golf, as is well known, is a very old
came, wherein it is like tennis, whose pres-

ent popularity is only a revival. If, how-

ever, as some asserr, tennis ad libitum is
too severe a tax upon woman's strength, it
would seem from the accompanying sketch
that coli will make still greater demands of
force? It is, in fact, a very robust game,
but one of excellent exercise.

At. a recent cooking school lectnre.lhe
value of expert skill was shown in the sim- -'

pie matter of whipping cream for charlotte
russe. Probably 99 housekeepers out of 100

will say that this operation cannot possibly
have any new points, but it would be inter-
esting to find how many of the 100 can
whip cream without spattering dish and
gown front, sleeves and table with the rich
liquid. It should not, "by the way, be too
rich; Aldernev or Jersey cream must be
diluted with milk to whip, which is pr

point made, for most cooks think the
richer the better for this purpose. The whip
churn, which should have a perforated dash-
er, must be tilted a little against the curved
bottom of the dish and the strokes should
be quick ones, light up and firm down. .In
this way a substantial froth is quickly and
tidily produced, cauld-b- s done in the parlor
indeed, so far as. messiness is concerned.
Beceive the froth in a pan set in another
which contains Cream should
whip to three times its measure, one pint
producing three ot whipped.

A novelty this autumn is the silvered
pottery in which most beautiful effects are
produced. The Bookwood potteries are
usually selected for the glittering ndorn-me- nt

The plain surface or the ware ii
silvered aud etched or engraved, leaving
the decorated parts to stand out in exquisite
relief. t-

Press Ratchets for the closets and drawers
where the table linen is kept are filled with
clorer or rose leaves, dried in the sun or

with their namesakes in .the powders sold
at the druggists'. There is then the merest
hint or fragrance in tin dainty drapery,
which is all that ought to linger in their
damask folds.

There come reactions always in every

violent movement. The kindergarten en-

thusiasm is not exactly abating, but is be-

ing modified somewhat. People arebegin-nin- jt

to separate the .principle from the
forms and to find the limitations of the lat- -
ter. As a clever woman put it receai.iv.
"The Froebel system is not a fancy work
class directed by some very amateur young
women; It is an underlying principle that
in intelligent hands is destined to become
an educational lever of vast importance.
In the same way private schools established
on public school lines are straws showing
the trend in another way. This is in direct
contrast to the Froebel method. House
and school are closelv allied in the place ot
the German child and home-love- r; iu puu-li- e

schools the parent element is eliminated
as much as possible, and it is this impartial
discipline which parents are aiming for in
some ot the remodeled private schools. Xo

the er it would seem as if tue uoi-vers- al

golden kev to unlock the portal of
knowledge had not vet been secured. There
is promise, however, in this varied reach-

ing after it.

"Visitorf to the food exhibition of New

York, which is for the moment one of the

sights of the town, are offered a novel drink
in a preparation of coffee and cocoa in com-

bination. Although the beans are indige-

nous in character.their taste is so distinctly
dissimilar that the two flavors do not read-

ily blend, and each is strongly apparent.
The union is said to possess the nutrition
of cocoa without its richness and the stimu-

lant of coffee without its unpleasant after
eflects. As a beverage, however, it would

drinks had each lostseem as if two favorite
somewhat by being put together,

w

A feature of the "College Settlement,"
as it is called in Bivington street, New
v-- i- i. tVi. iimion of its promoters to
have' newspaper mention made of their
work. Young women, married and single,
leave home aud family for a month or more
at a time and go to irre hiuuuk .""
women they are trying to help, and they
are as tenacious of the pride and self respect
of their proteges' atot their own. It was

such hard work to win them out of their re-

serve and shvness," said one ot the "settle-
ment" managers, "and now that we have
done that w would do nothing to jeopardize
this great step forward. At first we were
mt.rl? written about, and the women found

Golf Furnitht Renty of Movement

it out, and we so6n 'discovered that they
resented posing as spectacles of reform. So
we keep as much to ourselves as possible.
But it is almost martyrdom at times to keep
still about the interesting episodes which
occur now and again, in which there is that
strong touch ot human nature which every-
body would enjoy."

It is curious how uninviting an otherwise
tempting article of' food becomes when un-

suitably dished. A mound of luscious straw-
berries which the .writer once saw, heaped
in a pink dish, created a positive feeling of
nausea, and a- - salad of tender green piled
azainst dull blue almost sets the teeth on
edge in repulsion. The fitness of environ-
ment is as pertinent in the setting out of the
daily food as it' is in the matter of gowns.

Margaret H. Welch.

THE CLUB WOMEN.

ittst Mattlda Slndman.

The Woman Suffrage Club.
,-
- Born in the county that contains the
oldest college west of the Allegheny
Mountains, and the first female seminary
ia the West, and belonging to a family long
distinguished for intellect and ability, at
well as liberal ideas tn questions social and

political, it is easv to account for the Dent

of Miss Hindman's mind.
Not being satisfied with the veneering

process of the average ladies' seminary, she
left her homo at "Washington, Pa., to enter
Mt. Union College, where she pursued the
same course as tne regular maie nuucuu
and was graduated in I860. She was the
first woman regularly attaining the Bach-

elor of Arts in any college in Europe or
America. The faet was regarded as quite-a-

innovation at the time, and was re-

marked on bv papers in both countries.
Her oration "delivered from the platform
with the seven male members of her class,
was of such marked superiority to the aver-ag- e

commencement discourse that many at
the time predicted for her a brilliant career
as a speaker.'

After being graduated she taught the
freedmen in Hnntsville, Ala., lor three
vears, and was the founder of a now flourish-
ing' Normal siliool," at present under the
presidencv of one of her scholars. The In-

dustrial school in the same city is also the
result' of her labors, and is in charge of a
fnrmer mmil. Some of those whom she
tnughthave been members of the State
Legislature, some are ia the Government
employ in hieh salaried positions at
Washington, D. CL, while others have be-

come lawyers and physicians.
One of Miss Hindman's principles has

been that any woman who consents to do a
man's work for less than a man's waes is
wronging not only her own sex, but the
whole army of wage workers. An inde-
pendent income has enabled her to live up
to her principles, while it might be difficult
for other women' to do so. For the past 20

vears she has been in the lecture held in
the interest of various reforms, princi-

pally woman suffrage. She has lec-

tured in almost every State in
the Union and has a personal acquaintance
with almost every woman of note in the
country. In spite of an apparently frail
physique, she has spent months in campaign
work in the States, seven of which have
submitted, constitutional amendments for
women's enfranchisement and has appeared
before ecclesiastical and legislative bodies,
constitutional conventions and Congres-
sional committees. She pleads her cause so
well that the announcement of the fact that
she will address one of these bodies is
enough to insure her a large audience.

She was in 18S2 elected Vice President
for Pennsylvania of the National Woman
Suffrage Association, is President of the
State Federal Suflrae Association and of
the local Woman Suffrage Club. The latter
was organized 22 years ago at a meeting
held at the home of the late Mrs. J. Herron
Foster on Itiver avenue, Allegheny. Fifty
ladies interested in the enfranchisement of
women were present Miss Hindman was
elected as its first president and has ever
sipce held the office.

The custom at that time was to poke fun
at the women's rights people, and to belong
to that club was to submit to a speciesot
social martyrdom. Since then public opin-
ion has und'ergone a wonderful change, and
the majority of intelligent men and women,
even if they do not agree with the suffra-

gists, respect them for having the courage
of their convictions. The club has during
the last two years been rather inactive
owing to its energetic President's absence
in. the West, but within a week will hold a
meeting to reorganize for work.

As writer Miss Hindman has done some
high class literary work lor magazines and
journals With her sister, Miss Jennie
Hindman, she lives on Sandusky street,
Allegheny. She is a member of the Trav-- !'

ninh and will represent that body at
the coming meeting of State Women's Clubs
at Philadelphia.

Eligibility to Membership.

The fifteenth annual report of the Quaker
City's New Century Club, just issued,
shows its expenditures to have reached
58,661 75 with a balance in the treasury of
t516 33. Mr3. Mary E. Mumford, the re-

tiring President, in her farewell address
gives good advice to her sister members.
Its value is nofconfined to an individual
organization. In regard to eligibility for
membership she says:

It does not make a woman eligiblo that
she Is our particular friend, or because she
needs the club for her own Improvement.
Shn tmist hrlnrr Rnmothintr to us in talent, in
cultutc. In abilicy.iii willingness to contrib
ute to tne cenenu goou. onu aimuiu im.p
some benediction to scatter upon her fellow
members were it only tho'sweotjtraciOus-nes- s

ot a superior and refined nature. If we
do not inantain a high standard or member-
ship wo shall find in a shore time that we do
not value the club ourselves.

The Coming Convention.
The programme for the Convention of the

women's Clubs of Pennsylvania at the
New Century 'Club, Philadelphia, Novem-

ber 2 is not very elaborate when the im-

portance of the occasion is considered.
The morning session beginning at 10:30 will
be partlydevoted to discussing last spring's
convention in Chicago and how to entertain
the national delegates , of clubs to the bi-

ennial meeting in Philadelphia in 1894.
Other topics to be analvzed .will be, "What
Is the Value of the Federation to the Indi-
vidual Club?" and "Is State Federation
Desirable?" At 2:30 o'clock the ladies will
again assemble to consider two weighty
questions, "Is It Desirable That Women
Should Engage in Active Business Pur-
suits?" and "Will Women's Clubs Be a
Permanent Feature of American Life?"
At 4:30 the New Century Club will give
one of its famous teas in honor af the del-
egates.

Giving Lunches a Success.
The Y. M. C. A. has again opened its

winter classes for the study ot literature,
French, German, history, etc. It is said
that owing to the of the din-

ing rooms at lunch hour, the management
has been thinking of making membership
a condition for admission to that privilege.
It is rapidly becoming impossible to supply
the demand for lunches in the present
quarters, and larger ones are not at present
available. 'Tis also said that in spite of
the. low price and high quality of the
lunches the Association is weekly making
monev, so that a bank account'is the result
of what many people at first regarded as
merelv an impracticable idea. With such
prosperity, its well wishers may hope to
some day see it in a handsome home of its
own.

Gos.'ip of the Clubs.
Mns. "W. H. IIOC8E, of the Woman's Club,

Isinfliiladelphia.
Mrs. James ii. Scott, President of the T.

W. C. A., Is out of the city for a weot. .

MissEixaDe Voc'lsin attendance at the
T. W. C. A. Convention now in session at
Bethlehem, Fa.

Mrs. C. I. Wads will represent the
Woman's Club at the convention of Stato
clubs to bo held soon in Philadelphia.

The Travolers' Club regards Miss Martha
Griggs ns one of the most valuable of its re-

cent acquisition", the sketch read dv her at
,iis last meeting being highly meritorious.

- The Woman's Club has under considera-
tion an addition to its constitution, provid-- .
In" that members who do not attend the
club meetings within three weeks of their
election shall be dropped Irom the rolls.

Miss Maetha Glass, ot tho Travelers'
Club, will spend tho winter in Denver. Her
Bhare of the club work will not be neglected,
her papors being forwarded to the Presi-
dent wuo will appoint someone to read
thorn. -

Mns. W. D. Moobe's readings at her club
havo been the occasion of many compli-
ments. A lady auditor favorably compared
her rendering of tho "Skeleton in Armor"
with that of Charlotte Cushmun which she
heard years ago.

The Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion has been honored in having one of 'its
members, Mrs. John A. Logan, of Washing-

ton. D. C selected by the M. . Chuich to
raise the $1,000,000 lor tho $10,000,000 uni-
versity which that body Intends toestub-llbl- i

in the capital.
Du. Saba Butaw, of the .Woman's Club,

who is in Carleton, 0.,endeavorlng to regain
her health, writes a friend that the greater
part of her time not devoted to exercise Is
snent iu writing aud painting. She has im-
proved somewhat and hopes to be able to
contribute by corresponuence something to
the programme ot her club.

Miss Cora Biise, President f the Worn

en's Press Club, is home alter a month's
tour of the South. X coasting voyage along

ADVERTISEMENTS.

$SOO. in Christmas Presents.
Competition ope1!

T?or the best and most effective article, suggestion or phrase for
the merit of Baking Powder

popular use
?2oo will for the ten next tati .each

ten next $10 each. Experience in writing advertis-
ement is not necessary A simple statement happy expression or

to be the best.even a suggestion may prove

rnnHitiona Competition open to women only. Contributions must .not
WriteVerses if sent must not contain over six lines.

""Zctutrfon sheet of paper, your fall name and address on another,
The!& All December 24h.

""MS.MS cf SSffi&S Pulton S,. New Yo.

Some Facts that may give you a hint or.suggesuon:
Cleveland's bakiagpowder isperfectly pureand wh"e-I- t

does not contain alum, ammonia or any other adulterant.

Everythins used in making it is named on the uoei.
Consumers know exacUy what they arc e?"nS
ItisthestronsestofaU pure cream of tartar powders.

mcoenttem gttEL'tm
The latest official reports show it to be first class, and
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SiSS' "ofeareourcookbook. Mailed.
thousand,

FREE
1st.

2d.

Sd.

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT

OUR FREE
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

Celebrated Bazar Gloye-flt-t-McCall'sAny one of
Pattern Value 25 to 10 cents sav .......

(Sea Hue Mbrary fceries) Selected
from a list of 190 which we will forwara..lriee

A Kltel.cn, John Journal, byHousekeeper'sPrim a Touns
Uelle Olcott

good at nny time, will he mailed
for the aho ve, tosend n, 30 cents lor one year's subscriptionAn mdr

to you If you
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at the
1803, to J. C. Kos. 203

and 203 Wood Street,
The first

by th Judges, of gas savins
to air. J.ancesat tuo Piiteburg

C the Jewets Oa
Kane. The was the first
piize after one of the most scien-
tific tests ever made in this
country, and was in with all or
the most makes of cas In
the United State and was the nrst
prize for its and its economy
Thoro are at the present time nbout l.iO of
the gas ranges In use in
county, and thev nreall giving elegant

and are the gas bills or the
owners very much mote than was
In your efforts to got : tlrst-olao- s gas range
don't forgot the prize medal and
iryou want a lurnace, rnnae or stoyo don t

the other or Mr. Bart-
lett, which are the Bmlntt furnaces and

steel ranges and the
line of ranees and stoves. All
of these special lines or Mr. Bartlett s can be
seen at Nos. 203 and 20J Wood street.

Music House Leads Them
Dally "With

It is that tho hulk of pianos and
organs sold in this city and
coino from the old and house of H.
Kleber & Bro., 506 Wood stroot. They havo

all the best made in
this country and but tney sell only

of them all. leaving it to the
other music to away at
the ones. What can com-
pare with the the su-

perb Conovcr or the popular Opera pianos T

or the great and play-- ,
ing Ilka a 300 piano and costing
only $150? or the now Vocation

.church organ, which, while only costing
$800. Is fully equal In power aud variety to a
ti,OO0 pipe organ, and will cost
nothing for keeping it iu good tune tor
many vears, while every pipe organ muit
be tuned once every vearat least at an ex--

of ot $100? Mesirs. Kleber &

to. are tho music dealers of
and their good name for strictly hon-

est and attract the big
of buyers to their store, 003 Wood

stieet.
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We Million Subscribers.
Present Circulation 300,000.
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NATURAL FRUIT RAZORS.

Vanilla" perfect purity.
Lemon groat strength.
Orange)
Almond Economy

Flavor, delicately
dtllclously
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Only.
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Refined Tastes

Can be gratified at very small

expense. Nothing sweeter for

Chamber Decoration has ever

been shown than our new Wall

. Paper ;the "Cornucopia"
design, in .

Blue, with Silver Moldings.

It costs very little more than

whitewashing.

WM. TRINKLE & CO.,

Wood St., Cor. .Sixth Av.

Our pamphlet, "How to Paper,"
tells how to do your own papsr
hanging.
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THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

0&22M?
ABTIST AJJD PHOTOGEAPHEB,

IGSIXlIiSTBEET.
Cabinets, S3 to 84 per dozen; petltes, s)t

per dona. Tela lione 1751.

D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OP

PO. E NTS
131 Fifth avo., next Leader, Pittsburg.
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LOVELY FACES,

3 gfSSf ZsOr

WHITE HANDS.!

HE Nothing will' 5
whiten ana cijiiAK

tho slcln ao quickly as s

Dcrriodei
Tli now discoTerr'foral- -

solTing and removing diacolorattoni from tu en- - B
ticlo.andbleachineonil Lrishteninc tbo complex-- S

ion. In cxperiuieatlna in tlio lanndrjrwith t
E new bleach for lino fabrics it was dlcoTtrl that --
E all spots, freckles, tan and other dlscoloratlons 3g were quickly removed from the hanls an arnis
C without the slightest injury to the skin. The dls- -
a coYery was submitted to experienced Dcrmatelo- - s

and Physicians who prepared for us' the 5
E lorinnU of the marvelous Derma-ltoyal- thkek
Eketxr was astiiiixo iikb it. It Is perfectly a
c harmless and so Elmplo a child can use It. Apply 3
5 at night tho improvement apparent after a single --

s application will snrpriso and delight yon.ilts
5 quickly diftsolves and removes tho worst form of s

brown or liver spots, freckles,
S blackheads, blotches, aallowness, redness, tans
E and every discoloration of the cntick). One bottle s
e completely removes and cures the most jicsravatcd s
5 case and thoronghly clears, whitens and beantlnes
g the cxiiMezion. It has never failed it cansot g
SrAIt.CU: is highly recommended by Physicians s
C and ItS'sure results warrant us in offering
S tertft UEWAHD Toassnro thoTubllc of its3.... merits we agree to forfeits
B Five Hundred Dollars CAsir, for any case of moth- - S
E patches, brown spots, llverspots, blackheads, ugly s
B or muddy skin, unnatural redness, freckles, tan sj
3 or any other cutaneous dlscoloratlons. (excepting a
S birth-mark- scars, : nd those of a scrofnlons or
E kindred nature) that Derma-Roya- ls will not a
5 quickly remove and pare. We also agree to forfeU a
B 1'ive Hundred Dollars to any person whose skin
Scan bo Injured in tho slightest possible manner.
Sor toanyono whose complexion (no matter bows
S bad it may be), will not be cleared, whitened, im- - n
B proved and beautified by the use of Derma-Boyal-

Fat up la elcrmt rtjle U large tltMiiara tattles. s
E Price. 81. JCViSltY BOTTLE onABAHTEED.
s Derma-Roya- cent to any address, safely packed J

and securely sealed from observation, safe delivery JJ
B guaranteed, on receipt of price, 81.00 per oot-- 3
E tit). Send money by registered letter or money s
E order with your full e address written s
S plainly; ba sure to give yonr County, and mention a
5 this paper. Correspondence sacredly private. '

s Postage stamps received the same as cash. . 3

g lalrca The DERMA-ROYAL- E COMPANY, f
Censr Biker srtTiietti. ClXCISIt ATI, 6HI0. if
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

i
THE long, dreary nights of winter will soon be upon us

die rigorous season of the year when home finds a warmer place
in the human heart than at any other time. How to best em-

bellish and brighten up the home is a question with many house-

wives to-da- y. To such we would say

VISIT OUR ART DEPARTMENT.

Those who act upon this suggestion will quickly solve what
might otherwise be a perplexing problem. The Art Embroid-pr- v

Dpnartmpnt at these stores is all that its name implies. It
fairly bristles with all of those dainty things that give an air of

refinement wherever seen. What you can't'get at Rosenbaum's
in this line isn't worth having. Everything that is new, pretty,
attractive and desirable can be found here.

S.000 yards Flounced Pure Silt, also every
shade in plain colors, 32 lnche wide, at
CSOox better grades at Tic aud $i.

Plush border, new designs, at SI per yard.

Brocaded stnfis for Lambrequins, Pillows,
etc., with Fringes to match.

A GRAND LINE OF LINEN HEMSTITCHED AND MAMIE GOODS.

There's no finer assortment to be found anywhere, and prices

are positively guaranteed lower than at any other house in the city.

Every kind and size of Tray Covers, Bu-

reau Covers, Sideboard Covers, Biscuit Cov-
ers, Table Scarfs, Chair Scarfs.Table Squares,
Doylies, etc.

Full line of Fancy Baskets.
Complete assortment and every shade of

Beunnway's Silks, for every purpose in
lancy wort.

Made-u- p Japanese Scarrs and Fancy Silk
Throws.

We might go on enumerating to the extent of columns, but
an hour's visit to our Art Embroidery Department will give a
better idea of the variety of goods shown than could be con-

veyed by any advertisement

$SCOME AND SAVE MONEY; ALSO SAVE
AND TROUBLE.

ON

THE

510, 512, 514, 516,518 Market Street V

WAR PAT

We

-

MY

AT J SMALL

Eiderdown Pillows, all slzs from U
Inches, at 50c, 3V

Eiderdown Slumber Rolls and Head Bests,
either plain or covered in silk or plush.

Pin Cushions, all sizes, plain or daintily
covered in plush, silk and lace, with hand-paint- ed

designs; Tailec Sottles to match;
a truly grand

See our own importation of square
and large hand-mad- e Doylies, lor pin cush-
ions, chairs and tables all entirely new and
the prettiest we have ever shown.

Every of Tarn. Ica "Wool
Saxony and Zephyr.

Screens, Footstools and Cabinets in oat,
cherry or white enamel.

oc23

WITH 23 FLOORS OF

Bedroom

81.75

'

PICKERING'S
Enters upon this, our first Sale. To make it entirely clear we

briefly state that our Easy Credit System and Low Prices together have

brought of new customers to our stores, and all have been pleased

with our terms.

On a bill of $10 $1.00 down $ .50 Weekly.

On a of 20 3.00 down 1.00 Weekly.

On a bill of 30 down 1.25 Weekly.

On a bill of 50 8.00 down 1.50 Weekly.

On a bill of 7510.00 down 2.00 Weekly.

On a bill of 10013.00 down 2.50 Weekly.

I

chlsT One Fine Door Mat 527

MADE AND LAID FREE.

THIS WEEK ONLY
will furnish your

ONLY $59.7 5

small,

grade "Woolen

bill

Suit, i i Soft Top a i
1

i Center Table, 2 pairs Lace 2 Poles, 20 yards good

2 1 pair 1 2 1 pair

1 pair Pillow Shams.

ONLY $59.75
99.0O CASH.

NOW FOR

HOW MAY BE BEAUTIFIED

EXPENDITURE.

to22inclicsst$l

assortment.

THIS WEEK ONLY
complete.

ONLY $59,7 5

ONLY $59.75
WEEKIiY.

THE PARLOR

Warpath

thousands

6.00

Free! Free Freer
Chenille

CARPETS

Antique Bedroom Spring, Mattress, Cnairs,

Rocker, Curtains, In-

grain Carpet, Shades. Pillows, Bolster, Comforts,

Blankets,

Only $83.75-C0MPLETE-O- nly $83.75- -

1 Parlor Suit, Wool Plush or Hair Cloth; 1 Parlor Table, 2 Pictures,

3 pairs Lace Curtains, 3 Poles, 3 Shades, a Rugs, 25 yards Brussels Carpet.

ONLY $83.75 COMPLETE ONLY $8a75
82.25911.00 CASH.

PICKERING'S,
FURNITURE :: AND :: CARPETS

CASH AND CREDIT.
Tenth Street and Penn Ave.
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